**SCOFFERS** **PART 1**

“Knowing this first, that in the last days there shall come deceitful scoffers, walking after their own lusts, saying: Where is his promise or his coming? for since the time that the fathers slept, all things continue as they were from the beginning of the creation.”

— 2 Peter 3: 3-4

We are presenting excerpts from the treasury of heavenly messages given by Our Lord and Our Lady to their voice-box seer Veronica Lueken, from the years 1968-1994.

**WILL LEARN TOO LATE**

“My child and My children of the world, I come to you with great news, not one, though, of joy, but of pity and sorrow. I say sorrow, because for many earth-years I have wandered among you, from place to place and country to country, trying to warn you to avert this coming Chastisement, which is fast approaching mankind. Many shall die in the great flame of the Ball of Redemption.

“All scoffers will learn too late that the Mission from Heaven was urgent and sorely needed, for the numbers of sin, those children in sin, are counted now not in the few but in the multitudes, falling fast into hell.”

— Our Lady, July 25, 1975

**BLINDED**

“These hearts of Our pastors have been hardened. Their ears are clogged, My child; they do not listen. Their eyes are blinded, not seeing the miracles We send to open them.

“Pastors, do you reject the Message from Heaven because you fear it? Or do you prefer to ignore it because it will expose your error?”

— Our Lady, October 6, 1975

**I CAST MY EYES ON HEAVEN**

“Pray a constant vigilance of prayer, like a worldwide chain of prayers. You will take your Rosary and make it the leading point of your life. He who does not pray the Rosary once, at least once, in their homes, he who refuses to accept penance when given to them by the Eternal Father, not knowing perhaps the value of penance, he you must pray for. There are so many prayers to be given, but We do not have enough. My children, to pray.

“The peoples, many are lukewarm. They come with great heart. They’ve heard the messages from Heaven, but what do they do? They get carried away with earth’s pleasures and the pleasures of the flesh. I want you to know now that that is what satan relies on. They watch and they wait while you fall to sin, and sin is the pleasure of the flesh. And man has this battle to win. It is a stumping ground now for satan, My children.

“You must always be on your guard. Let them call you fanatics. Let them try to break you down. There’s only one time to say to them: I have my eyes on Heaven. Where do you cast yours?”

— Jesus, April 14, 1984

**WILL BE BROUGHT TO THEIR KNEES IN SHOCK**

“The representatives of My House will not change to please mankind. Discipline must be returned to My House. You who have set yourselves in disobedience to Our Vicar will answer for your discretion to the Father. You have been given the time to make amends andatonement for your many sins against your rule. You will not bargain My House for worldly gain! The cost is too great, for you are counting this gain in the loss of My sleep. Restore My House, or you shall fall completely! And from the ashes shall rise the Kingdom.

“You are receiving one of My final warnings! You are asking for the Chastisement! My Mother has passed among you, and has begged for the time—an extension of time, so that you may make this atonement. However, your time is growing short. Prayer, penance, and sacrifice, or you will wash your robes in your blood!

“All who have closed their hearts to My Mother’s message will be brought down to their knees in shock! No man shall be tolerated by the Father when he gains prestige at the cost of the loss of one soul.”

— Jesus, February 1, 1975

**SIMPLE LESSON**

“Learn a simple lesson, My child. You will meet with rejection by many, for by rejecting My message they can place it as far from mind as possible. When one does not wish to accept a truth they try to disprove and sully this truth.”

— Our Lady, July 25, 1975

**SHALL BE PUT TO SHAME AND CONFUSION**

“Those who have heckled and doubted shall be put to shame and confusion. For nothing remains hidden in the darkness, but must come forward into the light to be exposed at a certain time.”

— Our Lady, October 6, 1980

**SEEKING TO DETHRONETHREE LADY**

“Harsh to my words. O men of sin! You shall not defile or defame the Mother of God, the woman of virtue and purity whom you seek to dethrone in her place among you! Vengeance, the saints cry out for vengeance! How long will you survive the Ball of Redemption!”

— St. Michael, September 7, 1974

**“IT IS TO YOUR ADVANTAGE TO LISTEN”**

“You must chase satan from My Son’s Church. You must do everything in your human nature to dispel him from My Son’s Church and your country and the countries of earth. It is to your advantage to listen and act upon My counsel, or you will cry bitter tears of regret when it is too late!”

— Our Lady, September 13, 1977

**SCOFFERS SHALL SOON SHED BITTER TEARS**

“Turn about and maintain a true renewal of your spirit, O pastors. I have looked upon you and found you wanting. You will cleanse My House of the heretics, the errors, the fallacies, and the liars that you have allowed to enter upon it. You will cleanse it and set My House straight, or I shall come among you and send you out of My House into the fires of eternal damnation.

“Your God is long-suffering and merciful, but you, as a degenerate generation, you try My patience! But for the pleading of your Mother, My Mother, the Mediatrix from God to man, you would have already received your just chastisement. But for the few prayers that rise as a balance to Heaven, you would already see death and destruction in your country and many of the countries throughout your world.

“No man shall escape the Ball of Redemption. The effects shall engulf every man, woman, and child still living in the body upon your earth.

“All mockers and those who have scorned My Mother’s message, Her warning, shall soon shed bitter tears of remorse. ‘Too late, I say unto you, too late will you take the blindness from your hearts.’

— Jesus, December 24, 1976

**BACKGROUND STORY**

**“THE LOURDES OF AMERICA”**

Veronica Lueken, the seer of Bayside, was a wife and mother of five children. She went to her eternal reward on August 3rd, 1995. St. Theresa the Little Flower promised to greet her with a bouquet of red roses when she arrived in heaven.

Our Lady appeared to Veronica in her home on April 7, 1970, informing her that She would appear on the ground of the old St. Robert Bellarmine Church in Bayside on June 18, 1970, that vigils of prayer be held (now temporarily held at the Vatican Pavilion Site in Flushing Meadows Park), and that full directions be given to the clergy of the parish to prepare for Our Lady’s first visit there.

Our Lady also requested that a Shrine and Basilica be erected on this Her chosen Sacred Site, which is to be named “Our Lady of the Roses, Mary Help of Mothers.” She promised to come on the eve of the great feast days of the Church. The Blessed Mother also instructed Veronica to disseminate the message given to her throughout the whole of the world.

Our Lady has requested that the Rosary be recited aloud by the crowd during the whole of the Vigil. All are requested to kneel in the presence of Jesus. The Message was repeated word for word by Veronica. Veronica also described what she saw. All has been recorded on audio tape.

Make copies and pass out or mail to as many people as possible.
**“TOO SOON WILL THEY KNOW THE TRUTH”**

"You must all pray a constant vigilance of prayer, My children. Many reject My warnings, scoffers go throughout the world rejecting the warnings from Heaven. But too soon will they know the judgments of God. They shall be gnashing of teeth and bitter tears set upon them."

- Jesus, August 5, 1977

**“MY CHILDREN OF LIGHT”**

"My children of light, you will continue in your efforts to save your brothers and your sisters. The scoffers will increase, but you cannot be moved by their reactions. You will try to save them, even against their will. Grieve to the message to your brothers and sisters and then go on, for there are many to be saved."

- Jesus, March 15, 1978

**“MAKE COPIES AND PASS OUT OR MAIL TO AS MANY PEOPLE AS POSSIBLE.”**

Our Lady instructed Veronica to hold a Holy Hour each and every Sunday for the intentions of the Pope and all clergy, and in reparation for the profanation of the Lord’s Day. The weekly Holy Hour is held at 10:30 a.m.: the Vigils of prayer from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.—both events at the Site in Flushing Meadows-Corona Park, borough of Queens, in the city of New York. The Apparitions continued until June 8, 1944, and an additional Vigil that Veronica was present.

For more information, additional copies, and a calendar of upcominng events, including a map, write directly to:

Our Lady

**HOLY HOUR**

Our Lady instructed Veronica to hold a Holy Hour each and every Sunday for the intentions of the Pope and all clergy, and in reparation for the profanation of the Lord’s Day. The weekly Holy Hour is held at 10:30 a.m.: the Vigils of prayer from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.—both events at the Site in Flushing Meadows-Corona Park, borough of Queens, in the city of New York. The Apparitions continued until June 8, 1944, and an additional Vigil that Veronica was present.

For more information, additional copies, and a calendar of upcominng events, including a map, write directly to:

Our Lady

**“YOU WILL EMERGE VICTORIOUS AND STRONGER”**

"Mary will not peremptorily accept the knowledge given by My Mother, but do not concern yourself with the scoffers, do not take to heart. My child, the rebuffs. Go forward, give My Mother’s message to the world. Others and many arms will be sent to aid you."

"Your children, retain your Faith, do not take the light from within your homes. There are many candles of light now burning throughout your world. These candles shall not be extinguished by the darkness. The gates of hell shall not prevail against My Church.

“Though the world and My Church shall go through a crucible of suffering, you will emerge from it victorious and stronger."

- Jesus, February 10, 1977

**“FAITH IS A GIFT FROM YOUR GOD”**

“The world has continued upon its disastrous course. The evil is accelerating. The good people, many of them are becoming complacent, in complacency the scoffers have set in among some. My children of light, do not become self-satisfied in your gifts, for those who have received graces in abundance, much is expected of them. You will be forward now without slackening the pace of the work. Continue to send out the Messages from Heaven. Each and every child upon earth must hear the word from his God before the end of this lifetime."

- Jesus, June 10, 1978

**Make copies and pass out or mail to as many people as possible.**
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